
It encourages us to embrace our 
individuality and reject the no-
tion that we must fit into a specif-
ic mold to be considered success-
ful or worthy. The monologue 
serves as a powerful call to action 
for women to support each other, 
break free from these constraints, 
and work toward a more equita-
ble society where women can 
thrive without the burden of un-
realistic expectations.  
 
Central State Community Ser-
vices is committed to empower-
ing women in taking a step to-
ward fostering a more equitable 
and peaceful world, where wom-
en are encouraged to embrace 
their individuality and contribute 
to a harmonious global commu-
nity.  
 
So during this Women’s History 
Month, I encourage you to em-
brace your successes, your indi-
viduality, your power, your 
strength and your heart! Go out 
and be the best you can be! 
 
-Author Unknown 
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Barbie Monologue
(2023): 
It is literally impossible to be a 
woman. You are so beautiful, 
and so smart, and it kills me 
that you don't think you're good 
enough. Like, we have to always 
be extraordinary, but somehow, 
we're always doing it wrong. 
 
You have to be thin, but not too 
thin. And you can never say you 
want to be thin. You have to say 
you want to be healthy, but also 
you have to be thin. You have to 
have money, but you can't ask 
for money because that's crass. 
You have to be a boss, but you 
can't be mean. You have to lead, 
but you can't squash other peo-
ple's ideas. You're supposed to 
love being a mother, but don't 
talk about your kids all the 
damn time. You have to be a 
career woman but also always 
be looking out for other people. 
 
You have to answer for men's 
bad behavior, which is insane, 
but if you point that out, you're 
accused of complaining. You're 
supposed to stay pretty for men, 
but not so pretty that you tempt 
them too much or that you 
threaten other women because 
you're supposed to be a part of 
the sisterhood. 
 
But always stand out and always 
be grateful. But never forget 
that the system is rigged. So find 
a way to acknowledge that but 
also always be grateful. 
 
You have to never get old, never 
be rude, never show off, never 
be selfish, never fall down, nev-
er fail, never show fear, never 
get out of line. It's too hard! It's 
too contradictory and nobody 
gives you a medal or says thank 
you! And it turns out in fact that 

not only are you doing every-
thing wrong, but also every-
thing is your fault. 
 
I'm just so tired of watching 
myself and every single other 
woman tie herself into knots 
so that people will like us. 
And if all of that is also true 
for a doll just representing 
women, then I don't even 
know. 

*** 
In a world where societal 
expectations often limit indi-
viduality, the Barbie Movie 
took center stage, showcasing 
a journey of empowerment 
and self-discovery that chal-
lenges stereotypes and rede-
fines beauty and success. 
 
The powerful monologue 
delivered by America Ferre-
ra's character, Gloria, in the 
2023 Barbie movie, high-
lights the complex and con-
tradictory expectations that 
society often places on wom-
en. It expresses the immense 
pressure on women to con-
form to unrealistic standards 
of beauty, behavior, and suc-
cess.  
 
This monologue resonates 
deeply with the concept of 
women's empowerment by 
shedding light on the perva-
sive double standards and the 
constant struggle women face 
in trying to meet society's 
conflicting demands. As a 
woman, I found this mono-
logue incredibly relatable and 
thought-provoking. It re-
minded me that the expecta-
tions placed on us, as women, 
are often unattainable and 
that it's essential to challenge 
these societal pressures.  
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A scene from “Barbie.” (Warner Bros. Pictures via 

The Associated Press) 



What is daylight saving time? 

strong! If she had any extra 

money, she would 

use it to buy gas and 

drive to see family! 

Clarissa’s love for 

her residents and 

staff runs deep. She 

knew she was hav-

ing a positive impact 

on those around her 

when she was hav-

ing a bad day and 

one of her residents chose to 

console her and help her feel 

better. 

Clarissa is a well-rounded 
person with a heart of love. 
Central State Community 

Services are proud to have 
her on the team.  

#2– Remove the ‘S’ from 
“Seven” 

Clarissa has been with CSCS 

since 2019. In her time with 

us, she has dedicated herself 

to being an exceptional and 

valuable team member at the 

Hurford home as the Assis-

tant Home Supervisor. She 

takes her job seriously and 

works hard to ensure that eve-

ry staff member knows what 

their job entails and is com-

fortable and confident to car-

ry out their job duties. Her 

staff loves coming to work, 

knowing that there is a strong 

supportive staff, ready to help 

in a nice, relaxed environ-

ment. Her bubbly personality 

keeps everyone around her in 

good spirits. That includes 

both residents and staff. 

Clarissa skillfully manages 

her daily tasks while offering 

guidance to others 

when necessary. Her 

commitment to her 

home and making 

sure everyone’s 

needs are met, are 

unmatched. 

When Clarissa Mil-

ler isn’t helping resi-

dents or staff get 

through their day, 

you might find her 

gushing over her newest fam-

ily member; her Great-Grand 

baby, Emberlyn Marie; who 

was just born on February 

11th  , 2024. She is also ex-

tremely proud to be the moth-

er to 2 son’s and a daughter; 

as well as a grandmother to 4 

granddaughter’s and 4 grand-

son’s. Her love for family is 

Daylight 

saving 

time is the 

time be-

tween 

March 

and November when most Amer-

icans adjust their clocks by one 

hour. 

We lose an hour on March 10th 

(as opposed to gaining an hour in 

the fall) to accommodate for 

more daylight in the summer eve-

nings. When we "fall back" in 

November, it's to add more day-

light in the mornings.  

In the Northern Hemisphere, the 

vernal, or spring equinox is 

March 19, marking the start of 

the spring season.  

Daylight saving time will begin 

Clarissa Miller—Employee Spotlight  
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Clarissa Miller 

for 2024 on Sunday, 

March 10 at 2 a.m. local 

time, when our clocks will 

go ahead one hour, part of 

the twice-annual time 

change that affects mil-

lions, but not all, Ameri-

cans. 

When daylight saving time 

begins in March, we will 

"spring forward,". 



Employee Workaversaries 

3/7 –Richard Barnette 

3/9 –Misty Snead 

3/12 –Fatima Evans-Miller, 

Conner McQuaid, Courtney 

Phillips, Brianna Starling 

3/13 Ciara Hunter 

3/14 Sharonda Williams 

3/15 Jesshiah Miller-Gaines 

3/16 Marissa Abbe 

3/19 Sheinka Flood 

 

 

 

3/24 Chelsea Banghart, Julie Winters 

3/25 Kamryn Randle 

3/27 Brianna Taylor-Williams 

3/28 Nickolas Muhammad, Tennelle 

Tucker 

3/30 Tanea Streeter 

17 Years –Robin Prince 

13 Years –Tameka Miller,  

   Phillip Parrish 

6 Years – Alyssa Valenti 

4 Years - Prim Gruber 

3 Years –Jamie Webb 

  Monica Hospodar 

2 Years –Dorothy Adkins 

  Crystal Lesears 

 

1 Year— Lauri Wolfe 

  Kylie Wilson 

  Teresa Lopez 

  Dquarius Huddleston 

  Alvontae Huddleston 

  Quishana Wilson 

  Karand Houston 

  Amber Hicks 

  Michelle Silman 

Employee Bir thdays 
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There are plenty of other fun ways 
to make this recipe your own, like 

mixing in some hearty diced 
cooked ham or spicy canned green 
chiles. The topping options are 

endless, too—we love adding a 
sprinkle of chopped green onion, a 
handful of finely-chopped parsley, 

or any other fresh herb just before 
serving this Cheesy Potato Casse-
role.  

Cheesy Potato Casserole 

These cheesy potatoes are the stuff 
of family legends. Don’t count on 
having any leftovers of this easy 

cheesy potato casserole, because 
this simplified recipe goes fast. 
This one is great for everyday din-

ners and holidays alike since all 
you need is one large bowl to com-
bine the ingredients, and 45 

minutes in the oven. 

Ingredients: 

-1 pint (2 cups) sour cream 
-1 can (10 3/4 oz) condensed 
cream of chicken soup 

-1/2 C butter, melted 
-1 Tbsp garlic salt 
-1 C chopped onions 

-1 bag (30 oz) frozen country-style 
shredded hash brown potatoes, 
partially thawed 

-2 C shredded cheddar cheese (8 
oz) 

Directions 

1) Heat oven to 350°F. 

2) In large bowl, combine 
sour cream, condensed soup 

and melted butter. Stir until 
well blended. Add garlic salt, 
chopped onions, partially 

thawed hash brown potatoes 
and shredded cheese. Stir until 
well blended. 

3) Spoon into ungreased 13x9-inch 

(3-quart) casserole or glass baking 
dish. 

4)Bake uncovered 45 minutes or 
until potatoes are tender. Let stand 

5 minutes before serving. 

Want to customize this cheesy po-
tato recipe? For a fun twist on the 
cheesy potato flavor, try using 1 
(32-oz.) bag of frozen southern-
style diced hash brown potatoes 
instead of the country-style shred-
ded hash brown potatoes.  

Carrot Garland 

Use squares of card stock to make 

cone shapes, then cover with orange 

crepe paper. Cut green crepe paper 

into strips and place inside the cones 

for carrot tops. String together and 

hang! 

Spoon Bunnies 

Fold pipe cleaners to form ears and 

attach them to spoons with craft 

glue. Draw bunny faces on the 

spoons using markers, paint, or 

colored pencils. Dip a pencil eraser 

in pink paint to "stamp" on cheeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Leprechaun Hat 

 Take six craft 

sticks and 

glued them to a 

small piece of 

cardstock (or 

fiberboard). 

The cardstock 

is just to hold 

the craft stick 

together. Glue one craft stick along 

the bottom of the six craft sticks for 

the brim of the hat. Paint the hat green 

and allow to dry. While drying, cut a 

long piece of black paper, a yellow 

square, and a smaller black square to 

make the belt. Once dried, glue the 

belt above the brim of the hat.  

Recipes and Crafts 
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Riddle Me This! - *Answers are scattered throughout the newsletter. Can you find them? 

1) You live in a one story house made entirely of redwood. What color would the stairs be?  

2) How do you make the number 7 even without addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division? 

3) I am a word of six; my first three letters refer to an automobile; my last three letters refer to a household animal; my 

first four letters is a fish; my whole is found in your room. What am I? 

4)  What can run, but never walks; has a mouth, but never talks; has a head, but never weeps; has a bed, but never 

sleeps?  

I n t e l l i gence  Pa ge  

Victory and Defeat—Can you see both? 


